
 

Were there gladiators in Roman Britain? An
expert reviews the evidence
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Gladiators fighting a tiger in detail of floor mosaic from the Great Palace of
Constantinople. Sadik Gulec/Shutterstock

In 1853, a Roman vase was found being used as a container for ashes in
a grave outside Roman Colchester. Dating to the later second century
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http://teachinghistory100.org/objects/about_the_object/roman_gladiators


 

AD, it depicted four gladiators with their names scratched into the
surface of the vase. 

Two of the gladiators, Memnon and Valentinus, were shown as the
classic pairing of a lightly armed but nimble retiarius (net man) and
heavily armed but cumbersome secutor (pursuer). The retiatius,
Valentinus, has lost his weapon—a trident—and holds up his finger as a
sign of submission. 

Long thought to be an import, fabric analysis has now shown the vessel
to be of local manufacture. The ashes the vessel contained were of a
male of about 40 years of age and not of local origin. Could he have
been a gladiator? 

Gladiators are one of the emblematic images of the Roman world.
Massive amphitheaters, depictions of gladiators in Roman art and
literature and more recent portrayals such as Russell Crowe's portrayal
of the Roman general-turned-fighter, Maximus Decimus Meridius in the
film Gladiator (2000) have all contributed to the perception of blood and
gore, crowd frenzy, Christians and lions, the caprices of emperors. 

The origins of gladiatorial spectacle go back to the Roman Republic (the
ancient state centered on the city of Rome founded in 509BC), where it
was originally associated with funeral games for prominent men.
Gladiators represented a propitiatory blood offering, skirting close to
being a form of human sacrifice. 

By the second century BC, gladiators had become professionals, forming
corporations under a lanista (trainer). Normally selected from prisoners
of war, criminals and slaves, they had little if any social standing.
Nevertheless, as the Colchester vase shows, they could become
celebrities and could be awarded the rudis (a wooden sword signifying
freedom). 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-essex-64855991
https://www.taylorfrancis.com/books/mono/10.4324/9780203187982/story-roman-amphitheater-david-bomgardner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5ieIbInFpg
https://books.google.co.uk/books/about/Blood_in_the_Arena.html?id=VRG1m8LjUloC&redir_esc=y
https://books.google.co.uk/books/about/Blood_in_the_Arena.html?id=VRG1m8LjUloC&redir_esc=y
https://www.thoughtco.com/rudis-symbol-of-gladiators-freedom-118423


 

  
 

  

Caerleon Roman amphitheatre in Wales. Credit: steved_np3/Shutterstock

Gladiatorial weapons training was introduced to the Roman army and
thereafter there was a strong link between soldiers and gladiatorial
games. Many amphitheaters in the European provinces were built at
colonies of military veterans (coloniae), meaning they became part of
the monumental equipment of Roman-style cities in the empire and
beyond. 

So the construction of amphitheaters and the staging of gladiatorial
games in a province such as Britain shows the local populations buying
into this aspect of Roman cultural values as sponsors and as spectators. 
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https://www.researchgate.net/publication/270136142_The_Roman_Amphitheatre_From_Its_Origins_to_the_Colosseum_Book_Review


 

Most amphitheaters in Britain were not constructed in stone, but were
instead large banks of earth carrying timber seating, a little like
American "bleachers", either side of an elliptical arena with entrances at
either end. Large examples such as that at Cirencester could have sat
several thousand people. They showed off the assimilation to Roman
ways of the local nobles who financed their construction and the games. 

Gladiatorial combat's strong links with the army explains why the two
major stone amphitheaters in Britain were at the legionary fortresses of 
Chester and Caerleon. Colchester was a colony for military veterans, so
an amphitheater there would be expected, though archaeologists have not
yet located one. 

Evidence of gladiators in Britain 

More tangible evidence of the gladiators themselves in Britain is harder
to come by. But some recent discoveries allow us to flesh out the picture.
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https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/cirencester-amphitheater/
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/chesters-roman-fort-and-museum-hadrians-wall/
https://cadw.gov.wales/visit/places-to-visit/caerleon-roman-fortress-and-baths
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Human remains showing evidence of blunt force trauma unearthed at York’s
Driffield Terrace. Credit: Courtesy of York Archaeological Trust

There must have been an amphitheater at the long-lived, legionary
fortress of York, but it is yet to be discovered. Excavations between
2004 and 2005 at York's Driffield Terrace uncovered 82 Roman burials
and 14 cremations dating largely to the third century. 

The sex and age profile of the buried bodies was very unusual. They
were almost all males and aged from their late teens to their early forties.

These men were generally taller and more robust than the average male
burial from Roman Britain. Evidence suggested that they had
geographically more varied origins than men from Roman York in
general. 

Extraordinarily, more than half of the men had been decapitated, the
skull placed in the grave with the corpse. 

How to interpret them? Given that the age range is that for service in the
Roman army, one hypothesis was that they were soldiers executed for
serious offenses. But further research has shown evidence that they
suffered blunt force trauma, often to the head. Could they have been
gladiators? 

Intriguingly, the pelvis of one of the men has indentations consistent
with the bite of a large carnivore. Perhaps an instance of the Roman
capital punishment of damnatio ad bestias—being thrown to the beasts
in the arena. 
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https://www.yorkarchaeologicaltrust.co.uk
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c62d8bb809d8e27588adcc0/t/5ce6b7fd9140b77268a26a9f/1558624260806/Romans-lose-thier-heads-AYW6.pdf
https://www.yorkarchaeology.co.uk/new-blog/gladiators
https://www.yorkarchaeology.co.uk/new-blog/gladiators
https://www.yorkarchaeology.co.uk/new-blog/gladiators
https://visit-colosseum-rome.com/damnatio-ad-bestias/


 

Occasionally, other finds suggest an interest in gladiatorial combat in
Britain. Three mosaics from villas in Sussex, Kent and the Isle of Wight
show gladiators, but since at one site this entailed cupids dressed as
gladiators, these were probably just artistic conventions rather than
representations of Roman British reality. 

More convincingly, pieces of pottery with representations of gladiators
have been recovered from both Chester and Cirencester—both places
with amphitheaters. These were in red gloss pottery mass produced in
present-day France. Perhaps they were imported as souvenirs for people
attending gladiatorial spectacles. 

Other objects show the hold of gladiators on the popular imagination,
such as an ivory clasp knife handle showing a gladiator from the Roman
fort at South Shields. 

It seems that by the fourth century AD the amphitheaters in Roman
Britain were falling into disuse as cultural tastes shifted. But as the
Colchester vase has shown, people in Roman Britain—at least for a
time—viewed gladiators as celebrities, not unlike modern day sports
stars. 

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g23561904-d190074-i330238867-Bignor_Roman_Villa-Bignor_West_Sussex_England.html
http://cka.moon-demon.co.uk/KAR046/KAR046_mosaics.htm
https://www.britainexpress.com/attractions.htm?attraction=2369
https://www.yourlocalguardian.co.uk/news/10536181.pictures-unearthed-roman-pottery-fragment-thought-to-depict-lion-killing-gladiator/
https://www.bridgemanimages.com/en-US/roman/clasp-knife-handle-in-the-form-of-a-gladiator-from-south-shields-2nd-3rd-century-ad-ivory/ivory/asset/44074
https://phys.org/tags/gladiators/
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